Test 3

PAPER 1 READING AND WRITING TEST (1 hour 30 minutes)

READING

PART 1
Questions 1–5
• Look at the text in each question.
• What does it say?
• Mark the letter next to the correct explanation – A, B or C – on your answer sheet.

Example:

0

Nothing of value is left in this van at night

A Valuable objects are removed at night.
B Valuables should not be left in the van.
C This van is locked at night.

Example answer: 0 A B C

1

Phil
Gary’s phoned twice about the team list for Friday’s match. Could you email it to him as soon as you get in?
See you later.
Beth

What must Phil do on his return?

A phone Gary about the team list for Friday’s match
B get Gary to play in the football match on Friday
C let Gary know who’s playing football on Friday
2
Keiko,
It was nice to see you yesterday.
I forgot to ask about your new job. Well done! You must be pleased. Let's meet for lunch soon.

Jane

What is Jane doing in this card?
A thanking Keiko for lunch
B offering Keiko congratulations
C giving Keiko some information

3
STUDENT CANTEEN
Please show your meal ticket or you must pay the full amount

A Students can buy meal tickets here at a discount.
B Students are charged the normal price if they forget their meal tickets.
C Students can buy food up to the amount shown on their meal tickets.

4
SILVER MOUNTAIN BIKE,
IN GOOD CONDITION AND NOT EVEN TWO YEARS OLD!
QUICK SALE NEEDED.
OFFERS WELCOME (NOT LESS THAN £80 PLEASE)
RICK 0798 453 668

A Rick would accept £80 for his bike.
B Rick's bike only needs a few repairs.
C Rick bought his bike two years ago.

5
NO TURNING BY VEHICLES AT ANY TIME
Factory entrance always in use

A Do not use this entrance to return vehicles to the factory.
B Factory vehicles are turning here all the time.
C Do not turn here as this entrance is used all the time.